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Student Voting Statistics

Statistics complied by Sam Jezak.

• 36.5% of eligible seniors are • 79.0% of the population was
registered to vote.
currently registered to vote.
• 84.6% of eligible seniors are • 56.8% of the population actually voted.
planning to vote.
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The Miegian polled the senior class on four questions related
to voting in the upcoming election.
MIEGE STATISTICS
2008 NAT’L STATISTICS
Questions were concerning voter
			
registration, the age of the voter, if
• 74.4% of Americans were elithe student plans to vote, and party • 30.1% of polled seniors will
gible to vote (over the age of
be eligible to vote in Novemaffiliation. Surveys were conducted
18 and a non-felon).
ber.
anonymously.

Facets Staff Prepares For
‘Groundbreaking’ Year
such as the fall musical. The four senior editors,
Annie Fuquay, Tito Gutierrez, Aubrey Rumore and
Molly Sparks have big things in store for this year’s
edition. “Hopefully this year’s Facets is ground
breaking,” Aubrey said as she explained the plans
their staff has in motion.
            They are also tapping a new source for art,
inviting students who regularly post on Instagram
to tag their best photos with #miegefacets.

By: MattStanley
staff writer

Facets, Miege’s art magazine, offers
students a place to share their artwork, photos,
and even poems with the entire school when the
magazine comes out near the end of the school
year. But this year, the editors plan to do something
a bit different.
            Their goal is to make an online color edition of
Facets that will possibly feature music from Miege
bands and even footage of the theater productions

Facets Editor Annie Fuquay prepares material
for this year’s edition. Photo by Aubrey Rumore

• 42.3% of eligible seniors con- • 58.0% of Americans considered themselves a member of
sider themselves a member
a political party.
of a political party.
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Two Miege Students Named
National Merit Semifinalists
By: JennieLittleton
staff writer

Student or Semifinalist. Around 34,000 of the
highest scorers will be in the Commended
Student category. Letters of Commendation
are given in recognition of the Commended
Student’s outstanding performance on the test,

The National Merit Scholarship
Program is an academic competition for Miege’s 2013 National Merit Semirecognition and scholarships that began in finalists Catherine Strayhall and
1955. High school students enter the National Russell Gray. Photo by Byron Vogel
Merit Program by taking the Preliminary SAT/
National Merit Scholarship Qualifying Test.
Each year, there are approximately 1.5 million
entrants who take the PSAT.
Of these, some 50,000 entrants with
the highest test Selection Index scores (critical
reading + mathematics + writing skills scores)
qualify for recognition in the Program. Of
that 50,000, 16,000 are chosen as Semifinalists;
Miege has its own semifinalists in the 2013
National Merit Scholarship Program, Catherine
Strayhall and Russell Gray, who have a chance
of becoming finalists, or even Scholars.
In September the following year, high
scorers are notified through their schools that
they have qualified as either a Commended
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IT’S NOT
JUST DOING
HOMEWORK.

but they do not continue in the competition.
Laura DeDecker, Rachel Schaff, and Megan
Wancura are Miege’s 2011 Commended
Scholars.
The 16,000 Semifinalists will be whittled
down to 15,000 finalists, then to around 8,300
“Merit Scholars.” These Scholars compete for
National Merit Scholarships, receive a certificate
in recognition of their award, and their names
are released to news media.
Of the 8,300 Merit Scholars, 2,500 will be
awarded National Merit Scholarships, 1,000 will
receive corporate-sponsored merit scholarships,
and 4,800 college-sponsored merit scholarships.
Around 1,300 outstanding students who just
missed the mark to be finalists are eligible for
Special Scholarships, if they meet all of the
criteria.
At Miege, all sophomores and juniors
take the PSAT. The test date this year is Oct.
17. Miege sophomores and juniors will also be
practicing and preparing for the PSAT in their
classes until that final test date comes.
For more information, see www.
nationalmerit.org
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IT’S DOING WORK
THAT MAKES A DIFFERENCE,
TRANSFORMING AMBITION
INTO ACHIEVEMENT.
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Homecoming Spirit
Energizes Miege
By: DylanWeir
staff writer

Homecoming gives the
school a certain energy: the spirit
of the crowd, the excitement of everyone around you and the dance
that comes with it. This year was
no different, especially when Stag
Strut was at the end of Spirit Week.
The five-day celebration
started off with “Sports Day” as
students dressed in their favorite
team wear from KU, MU and
K -State to all manner of pro teams
like the Chiefs, the Royals and
Sporting. Tuesday was celebrated
with an all-school Mass and the
next day was tie-dye, featuring a
variety of different shirts, bracelets, and headbands. Thursday
was western wear, and a jeans day
for the Stag Strut quota-reachers.
The day ended with a pep
assembly with different movie
themes: the Dark Knight Rises, the
Wizard of Oz, Toy Story 3, and the

Muppets. The spirit stick went
to the juniors with their skit and
theme of Lions and Tigers and Juniors, oh my.

Friday’s early dismissal
after Stag Strut gave everyone
extra time to gear up for the evening’s parade and game. For the
first time a traveling trophy was
awarded to the parade’s first
place winner, the freshman cheer
float. The sophomore cheer float
was second, and coming in third
place was the junior varsity.
Sadly for Stag fans the
night was not completely filled
with fun and games with disappointing 12-28 loss against Blue
Valley for the varsity football
team. This was the third loss
to Blue Valley in two years. The
other two times were in the middle of the season last year while
KSMO was filming, and then at
Sectionals on 11/11/11.
Friday did have a high
note when Bernadette Fisher was
crowned Homecoming queen.
The four attendants of the queen
were Leah Kellernan, Stephanie
Navarro, Aubrey Rumore and Jordan Tucker.

Annual Strut Is Another Success
Sister
Martina
displays the
new traveling trophy
that will
be awarded
each year to
the winning
float of the
Homecoming parade.

By: CatherineStrayhall
Editor in Chief

On the Friday of Homecoming weekend, Miege students and
staff stepped outside in the cool morning air to finish the school’s annual
fall fundraiser, Stag Strut, and walk
5 miles (20 laps) around the track to
fulfill the pledges they received from
family, friends and others.
Students had been asked to
meet an individual quota of $80, and
more than 60 students reached superquota, or at least $120. As added enticement to raise money, meeting the
school goal of $54,000 — or surpassing it by raising $58,657.45 — earned
the school a free day scheduled for the
Monday after Thanksgiving.

After the teachers lined the
track preparing to count laps, seniors
dressed as M&Ms, hotdogs, and wiz-

ards walked the track to music Mr. Dennis Mueller for the sophoechoing through the stadium mores; and Ms. Linda Ernst for the
while Mrs. Mary Perrini vis- freshmen. The top sellers were junior
ited with students and staff Katherine Werth ($580), sophomore
from a speedy golf cart that Emerald Tom ($260), and sophomore
also contained refreshments Monica Reyes ($255).
for teachers. Cross country
The multiple turn-in days for
runners easily ran their first money also included incentives such
two laps, dodging the rest of as a coupon for free Foo’s frozen custhe walking student body.
tard and drawings to win a QuikTrip
Eventually, as students fin- gift card or money to spend in the Stag
ished and collected their Shop.
Olympic-themed T-shirts, a
This year the school achieved
game of Frisbee broke out in 108% of its goal of $54,000. In 2011 and
the middle of the field, every- 2010, the same goal was surpassed with
one excited to be outside and 109% of the school goal, and the three
to have a break from the rigor years before that, when the school goal
of high school.
was $50,000, Miege collected 115% of
High homerooms included the goal (2009); 114% (2008), and 109%
Mr. Fred Turner for the seniors; Mrs. (2007).
Angela Lueckenotto for the juniors;
Top: As they walk their 20 laps, seniors Emma
Vogt and Conner de Leon give big smiles.

photo by Judi Wollenziehn

Left: Seniors Megan Wancura, Rachel Schaff, Anna
Cronenwett, and Emma Hogan proudly show their
love of Harry Potter. photo by Aubrey Rumore

Center: Officer Lark shows off his Western garb
on Thursday of Spirit Week.

Middle: Mr. Bill Creach, Mr. Scott Anderson, and
Mr. D.J. Gemmill sit alongside the track, ready to
check off each lap their students walk.

photo by Natalie Gonzales

Bottom right: A banner at Thursday’s Pep Assemly ties in the Homecoming dance them with
each class’s assembly theme.
			
photo by Abby Markus

photo by Jordan Tucker

Bottom: Miege students walk and run around the
track together in the 24th Stag Strut.

photo by Jennifer Gonzalez

Returning Musical Stars Seniors
By: AndrewCarlsen
staff writer

Next month is another run of the classic
musical Leader of the Pack, which is about a songwriter and singer trying to succeed in the ‘60s and
eventually coming up with popular songs such as
“Christmas Baby” (Please Come Home), “Hanky
Panky,” “Heartbreaker,” and so many more. This
play is returning to Miege because of its success
during its previous two runs. Director Dave Steinberg said, “I continue to do it because it has such a
positive audience response and the kids really get
into it.” 			
Maddie Stimac and Matt McCombs both
have roles in the play. Maddie was not shy to say,
“that it is going to be fantastic and exciting.” She
also stated they are making a change and totally re-
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writing the script to make it more interesting for the
audience.
Asked
about the
cast, she
quickly
referred
to Abby
Parra as
talented
and a
great
person to
play the
role of Ellie Greenwich.
Other
than that, she recommended just coming because of

www.bishopmiege.com 			

the songs and any audience member will recognize
a great number of them.
Although it is his first year of performing in
any Miege production, that did not scare Matt away
from stepping into his role as Jeff Barry who was the
husband of Ellie and also the partner songwriter.
“5:30 to 8:30 rehearsals is tough but worth it,” said
Matt who was talking about the almost daily practices that began in early September for the three shows
in November ( Nov. 1 at 7 p.m, Nov. 2 at 7 p.m, and
Nov. 3 at 2 p.m.).
Matt said he also likes the cast and working
with the senior class is great. He refers to the senior
class especially because most of the show is made up
of senior guys and girls. “The songs are really good,
and they are hits you will recognize,” McCombs said
about what makes this musical stand out. According
to Mr. Steinberg, this musical is “absolutely perfect”
for these students now.

October 12, 2012

Halloween Blood Drive
October 30th
Juniors and Seniors only
Located in the gym
Coordinated by The
Community Blood Center

More information
available Mon., Oct. 15
October 12, 2012
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Did you have  a nickname?  If so, what?
• My grandfather’s name was George, and my
uncle’s name was George, so my parents, who
were surprised I was a girl, named me Georgi. I
was called “Little George”, or mostly just George,
for short, all the way up through college. My mom
and my siblings still call me George, but when I
got married, I reverted back to “Georgi.”

What was your favorite subject in school?
• My favorite subject was definitely art, although
I also loved (the creative writing part) of English,
and also band and physical education.
How many siblings did you have?  Names?
• My oldest brother, Bruce, is 3 years older than
me.  I also have an older sister, Lisa, who is two
years older than me. As you can now see, I am the
youngest of three....
Who was your role model?
• My mom was probably my foremost role model.
I looked to her for advice on everything, and it

Where did you attend high school?
• My alma mater is El Dorado High School, home
of the Wildcats, in El Dorado, Kansas. Our school
colors were black and red, and there were about
130 students in my graduating class. We were a
pretty tight-knit group.
What were your favorite clothes to wear?
• Most if not all the students at my school wore
Levi  jeans every day with a polo, button down, or
other plain style of shirt.

staff writer

State Championships are not uncommon
in Miege athletics. Recent successes in basketball,
football, volleyball, and track have focused a spotlight on Bishop Miege in the metro area. However,
one of the most successful programs at Miege may
be one that doesn’t draw many spectators, or involve any tailgating, but produces some of the best
stat lines and D-1 prospects of any activity.
Debaters in the Mrs. Melissa Reynolds
coaching era have put together some impressive
winning streaks and title runs, but what people
should find more impressive is what these Stags go
on to do after graduation. Not every debater goes
on to work in a field involving law or politics, but
the skills that they develop as part of the team help
shape them for future success.
Fame and fortune has been no stranger
to National Forensics League members. Former
President Lyndon B. Johnson, founder and CEO of
CNN Ted Turner, and even mega stars like Oprah
Winfrey are all members of the National Forensics
League. Debate and Forensics team members earn
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points to gain entrance into the “NFL,” and are
then eligible for awards and other benefits of the
society.
Many former Stag debaters have also
become movers and shakers of their generation,
take for instance Jason Kander, a ‘99 graduate.
Kander was part of two State championship teams
at Miege, and a member of the Missouri House
of Representatives. Jason has been elected to two
terms as District 44 representative and is now running for Missouri Secretary of State.
Recent graduate Kate Maxwell, a State
champion and ’06 graduate, is now a Research
Analyst with the Kauffman Foundation. According
to their website, the not-for-profit Ewing Kauffman
foundation seeks to build "a society of economically independent individuals who are engaged
citizens, contributing to the improvement of their
communities." According to statements made
by the foundation, they are one of the 30 largest
foundations in the United States, with a massive $2
billion asset base.
Debaters have spread out into diverse
fields of study and occupation. Tom Hogan, another ’06 graduate and State champion, is a candidate for PhD in Physics at Boston college. Even
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meet the
hipster

vectorstock.com

By: JacksonGriffin
staff writer

compiled by Catherine Strayhall

Stag Debate: Producing Championships
and Fostering Success For Miege Graduates
					
By: LukeWheeler

Ladies &
gentlemen,

a

If you had a car, what kind of car was it / what
year?
• A ‘69 Nova, and it was handed down from my
mom, to my brother, my sister, and then to me. It
ran about half the time.

What was your favorite song?
• Coming up with one favorite song would be
extremely difficult. I have very eclectic taste, love
many styles of music, and remember listening to
everything from Alabama and George Strait, to
Toto, Styx, The Cars and Michael Jackson!  

Pi
zz

would have absolutely killed me to have disappointed her in any way. She is a very tough lady.
I was also encouraged and pushed to go into art by
my high school art teacher.

in
!

What year did you turn 17?
• “A lady doesn’t reveal her age.” So, you will
have to figure my age out on your own, if you
can, as you continue to read....

Sp

When I Was 17...Mrs. Georgi O’toole

more divergent from the cutthroat fields of debate
and forensics is the priesthood. Andrew Strobl, a
graduate of the class of ’00, and a three-time State
champion is now a the chaplain at Aquinas and associate pastor at Prince of Peace.
Seven seniors return to the debate squad
this season, including two speaker state participants Jackson Griffin, Russell Gray, TJ Kroh, and
Alex Murfey. Four-speaker state tournament participants Laura DeDecker and Andy Slettehaugh
also return for what should be yet another exciting
State title campaign.

Joe Hague, Nikky Allen, and Luke Juarez prepare
in their 7th hour debate class. Photo by Abby Markus
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The ‘50s had greasers, the ‘60s had hippies, and the ‘90s had grunge.
The early 2000s will be remembered for another group, hipsters.
What Wikipedia defines as a contemporary subculture has actually
become a part of the social landscape. Despite their invisibility to many of us,
hipsters have become a part of everyday life.
Hipsters even have a strong presence in Kansas City. The metro area
was recently named America’s 20th best city for hipsters by TravelandLeisure.
com because of the crowd-pleasing Crossroads District and fun Westport area.
Both are, “bustling with music shops (and) art galleries...”
Hipsters love everything you’ve never heard of and hate everything
you have heard of. They love vintage clothing and retro decor. Miege
sophomore and hipster Eli Jurden said that you can tell if a person is a
hipster by recognizing, “the classic signs: beanies during the summer, no
speed bikes, drinking black coffee, indie music, thick glasses. Anything along
those lines.”
What truly defines the culture is the hipster mindset. “It is an
alternative mindset, explains Jurden, “They don’t want to be confined to a
group of people. They want to be their own person. One of a kind.” With this
mindset, young people everywhere have created a unique identity that is
easily recognizable by their fashion, taste in music, and online presence.
Hipster fashion is defined by a love of the retro. Skinny jeans and
Converse shoes are the two most recognizable staples, but anything you
would find in a thrift store is acceptable. Rejection of major brands is a must.
Hipster fashion has had influence in mainstream fashion as well. This was
seen this summer when high-waisted jean shorts became popular.
Independent music, or indie music, does not have radio play as
much as pop or classic music. Instead, indie music finds an audience in
discerning members of the hipster community. However, recently, a few indie
bands have made the jump to mainstream markets. Artists such as Bon Iver,
Arcade Fire and TV on the Radio have all found success and radio time on
alternative music stations such as Kansas City’s 96.5 the Buzz.
Tumblr and Instagram have been instrumental in spreading hipster
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culture to the masses. Tumblr, a website that allows users to post pictures in a
blog-like format, is especially popular because it allows users to post their own
amateur photography, an activity popular among artistic hipsters.
Though hipsters love to go against the grain, their quirkiness has
quickly become very popular. Zooey Deschanel, Joseph Gordon-Levitt, and
even Shia Labeouf all dress like hipsters when they’re not on set, and the trend
is growing.
“Hipsters are definitely becoming more mainstream,” claims senior
Spencer Siska-Cook.
For hipsters, this isn’t good. Eli Jurden agrees, “I see it as a style that is
becoming more and more mainstream, which is exactly what a hipster doesn’t
want.” Because their culture is based on rebelling against the norm, becoming
commonplace will surely be the end of hipsterdom as we know it. No need to
fear, because hipster culture is now so embedded in American culture that it
will be here for a very long time.

www.bishopmiege.com

hipstersinworkboots.com
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Listen Up!
New Music That’s Topping the Charts
By: JennieLittleton
staff writer

Country, Alternative,
Christian, Pop. In every genre,
new music is making headlines
because of the hype
and excitement they
are creating. Several
new albums I have
encountered have that
attention, and they
duly deserve it, too.
Carly Rae
Jepsen, the Canadian
pop singer who broke
into the music world
by becoming the third
runner up on Canadian
Idol, released, “Call Me Maybe,” a
song that became the 2012 summer
anthem for much of North America.
Now her album
Kiss hit stores Sept. 18,
and she began touring
with Justin Bieber Sept.
29.
Kiss is definitely
worth a listen. The pop
beat of “Call Me Maybe”
sets the tone for the rest of
the album. Songs like “Guitar
String / Wedding Ring” and
her new single “This Kiss” are
catchy enough to have them
stuck in your head all day, in a
good way.
She already has another
hit, “Good Time” that is staying in
the top 18- 30 range on the Billboard
charts. “Beautiful,” a duet with
Justin Bieber, is a delightful song
that makes both of their voices
complement each other beautifully
and will catch the attention of fans of
both Bieber and Jepsen.
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Jepsen was half of the duet
on “Good Time,” the other half being
Owl City, who also has a newly
released album, The Midsummer
Station. Songs like “Shooting Star”
give the nice, fresh take on Adam
Young’s aka Owl City’s sound. He
even goes
into a bit
of rock on
“Embers”
and
“Dementia,”
a song
featuring one
of Young’s
idols, blink182’s Mark
Hoppus.
Before,
Owl City had a more
metaphorical

take
at everything and
sometimes people would have
to decipher the meaning of the
songs. Now, as Young says, it is
“not as over-the-top in its quirky
depth of imagery as my previous
record.” Young wanted people to
be able to “better understand and
relate to the kinds of things (he is)

singing about.” Midsummer achieves
both goals of being relatable and
understandable, along with being
the perfect dance/exercise CD.
The album Tornado by
country mainstays Little Big Town,
has already had its own huge
summer hit, “Pontoon” that debuted
at #1 on the Billboard Country
Charts, and the week of Sept. 29, was
at its 21st week as #1. The album,
released on Sept. 7, debuted at a
Little Big Town-best No. 2 on the
Billboard 200. The next
single, “Tornado,”
has that traditional
country harmony
sound of Little Big
Town with the twist
of a new sort of rock
edge and sassiness.
The two songs
preceding “Tornado”
on the album, “Your
Side of the Bed” and
“You’ve Got Leavin’ in
Your Eyes” especially
stand out in their vulnerability
and the way the voices are really
highlighted. “Can’t Go Back,” also
gives off that sort of vulnerable air
with the quartette’s voices standing
out and shining, individually and
as a group.
The Killers, an alternative
band with an aura of U2,
released their new album Battle
Born on Sept. 18, and the deluxe
version hit at least 17 on the iTunes
charts. They have a new single,
“Runaway,” that will be great for
a stadium crowd and is their best
song on a grunge album. The album
holds uniformity in each song, but
“A Matter of Time” and “Deadlines
and Commitments” have a little
more pop influence, which makes
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you want to roll down the windows
and sing to them at the top of your
lungs. Listening to the album brings
a mind back to the old John Hughes
movies when Molly Ringwald would
walk out of the church and the song
would play.
Charting #1 in its first week,
the week of Sept. 29, Away From The
World by the Dave Matthews Band,
is a folk/ rock album is truly “music
to my ears” and one of their best
albums yet. This album could calm a
lion with its
sweet sound
consisting of
Matthews’
soft voice
and the
bands’ soft
instruments.
The album
is truly a
breath of
fresh air.
TobyMac’s
album, Eye On It which hit stores
Aug. 24, was the first Christian
album since 1997 to hit No.1 on
the Billboard 200 chart; a Christian
album hitting #1 on the Billboard
200 has now only ever happened
three times. The current single,
“Me Without You” was #1 on the
Christian Billboard charts during
the week of Sept. 29 after 19 weeks
straight on the chart.
“Me Without You” is an
upbeat earworm about how God has
a wonderful part in our everyday
lives. TobyMac has a unique
Christian blend of pop and R&B.
The entire album is very relatable
and contains a positive, Christian,
outlook on God and His part in our
lives.
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10 Questions With Iland Shurn
7. What is the debutante activity about, and what
does it take to be in it?
You find a sponsor from the Alpha Kappa Alpha
sorority, and you go to an interview. If you pass, then
we all get together and meet everyone and have a ball
with escorts. My escort in this case is actually Dante
Hutton. You also have to do community service every
Tuesday and Thursday, and on top of all of that is
waltz and dance practices.

By: AndrewCarlsen
staff writer

1. When did you transfer to Miege?
I transferred to Miege sophomore year from Raytown
South High School.
2. Favorite class in high school right now?
No doubt has to be sociology. It is really interesting,
and I kind of consider myself really pretty good at it.

8. What was the last book you read?
Faithful Faker, which was a really good book, and I
really recommend it.

3. Any hobbies you love?
Disney. As weird as it is, I love Disney and all of the
characters.

9. I have to ask, favorite college football team or
teams?
I love watching the University of Oregon, Alabama,
and Missouri along with TCU. I love their speed, and
they always make the game interesting.

4. Favorite Disney character then?
No doubt Winnie the Pooh.
5. Hobbies or favorite things to do?
Well, besides Disney would have to be hanging with
friends and sports, reading and college football on TV.
6. How do you typically spend your weekends
then?
Saturday morning is a debutante event; I have to wake
up early, come home, watch college football, and read.
(Debutante Ball is Nov. 23, 2012)

10. Last, are there any pet peeves or anything else
interesting I should know?
I hate liars, and when you rip a piece of paper out of a
notebook and the little pieces of the paper get stick in
the spiral. As for interesting, I love High School Musical,
and one thing no one knows about me is that I can
actually sing!

Miege Alums Send Word Back
From Their New Campus Homes
By: LouieLaFeve
staff writer

For most students at Bishop Miege,
college is never far from mind. Maybe they’re
wondering where they will go, or how they will
pay for it, but the fact remains the same; higher
education is a big deal. In order to provide a better look at the college experience of Miege alumni,
two of last year’s seniors were asked about their
freshman years, its difficulty, and their expectations and how they related to the reality.
Hannah Bland, a freshman at Missouri, was
the first person interviewed. She said that her instructors were much different than she expected.
“I thought that my professors would be extremely
intimidating and the information would be hard
to learn,” she said. “So far though, my professors
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are really kind and want every student to succeed.
They are helpful and always want to get to know
you personally.”
Hannah also said, “I expected to have to
work my butt off for good grades, and that is
totally true.” On the lighter side, she says that
“Games exceeded my expectation. I never thought
it would get this crazy in the SEC, but it’s awesome.”
Jeff Agar, freshman at Notre Dame University
in Indiana, said similar things about his instructors. “Even during large lectures, they make a
point to interact during class. And all are welcome
to talk during office hours or schedule an appointment if you need one.”
Unlike Hannah though, Jeff didn’t really
know what to expect going in. “Part of me pictured Animal House-style craziness, the other
pictured insane amounts of studying,” he said.
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“It’s been both.” About his classes, Jeff stated,
“They’ve been very hard. The biggest difference
is the amount of reading you’re expected to do on
your own, outside of class.”
Dorm life has also been a highlight, and “one
of my favorite parts of college thus far,” he said.
“At Notre Dame, since there is no Greek life, there
is a lot of dorm pride within each residence hall.”
These two collegians might have had slightly
different experiences, but their final observations
remain similar. Jeff recommended “Find a balance
between studying and having fun, because it’s
easy to burn yourself out on one extreme or or the
other.”
Hannah said, “College curriculum is tough,
but I enjoy what I’m learning. It took some time to
get comfortable with this style of learning (applying information rather than just memorizing), but
it’s what every kid has to do to move forward.”
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Driving Really Grinds My Gears

Staggering Thoughts

O

By: MattStanley

If you could be any movie character who would it be and why?

staff writer

P
I

Christene from Phantom of the Opera
because she can sing and is beautiful.
Michelle Battliner (9)

Tom Hardy from Warrior because
he is an amazing fighter and very
wicked. Ben Skaggs (12)

N

Batman because of the gadgets
and also to live in the Batcave.
Elena Rush (10)

Gwen from The Amazing Spiderman
because Spiderman is the best superhero
ever. Lily Young-Mills (11)

I
O
N

Forrest Gump because
he’s funny and smart.
Nathan Rice (11)

Ferris Bueller, so that everybody could have a good day
off! Mrs. Salazar

Greg from The Diary of a Wimpy
Kid, so I could get the cheese touch.
Greg Howard (9)

Gabriella Montez from
High School Musical so
I could date Zac Efron.
Maddie Stimac (12)

Compiled by Dylan Weir

The Case for National Service
By: SamJezak
Editor in Chief

While talk of the economy and the national
debt has dominated the news, a once-hot topic has
been relegated to the back burner. The debate about
national service, such as in countries like South
Korea and Israel, who require mandatory military
service, is one worth having.
With the U.S. so divided on countless
topics ranging from abortion to the size of
government, a shared experience would bring
unity to the country. Let’s face it; America needs a
facelift. Our infrastructure is crumbling, national
parks are floundering without proper funding, the
education system is second rate at best, and our
national image could stand to be improved.
Fortunately, there are programs that
address these very issues. AmeriCorps would be
a real asset in a system with large-scale national
service. The organization is an umbrella for various
programs that act like a state-side Peace Corps.
Programs under the AmeriCorps umbrella
include Teach for America, which sends newly
trained teachers into underprivileged and needy
schools, the Community Health program that cares
for senior citizens who otherwise would be on their
own, and the AmeriCorps members who are called
in to help a community struck by natural disaster,
like Joplin, Missouri.
The failing education system would
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benefit greatly from Teach for America’s usually
well-trained and energetic teachers, while more
people to help with national disaster relief would
help ease the burden of the embattled Federal
Emergency Management
Association (FEMA).
Another program,
Volunteers in Service
to America (VISTA), is
specifically designed to
battle poverty by helping
in communities,
strengthening the
economic prospects of
struggling areas and
combatting illiteracy.
Obviously problems exist with
the concept. If no snags were out there,
a system would already be in place.
Politicians working for mandatory service make
the claim that if the military draft was reinstated,
the nation would be involved in fewer wars
because more of the population would be involved.
But the military brass have made it clear that they
do not need the number of men and women a fullscale draft would bring.
They have adjusted to the professional
military model that the country has had since 1974.
Many more additional military recruits would just
be a waste of resources. For this reason, adopting
a model like the one currently in place in Israel,
where almost all of the male population serves in
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the military, would not fit America’s needs.
Many different ideas have been offered
regarding how service would be organized. While
promising in premise, mandatory service seems
to run against the grain of the individualistic
American culture. An intriguing alternative was
suggested by TIME writer Richard Stengel in a
2007 article for the magazine. His plan would
involve a savings bond for every newborn
American that would only be accessible upon
completion of a service requirement.
Much like the GI Bill, the money in
the bill would only be able to be used
on education, a down payment for a
mortgage, or to start a business. Under
this system, only the extremely wealthy
would have a real reason not to serve,
and even then they could choose to
anyway.
National service has been an American
tradition dating back to the colonial minuteman
defending their towns against the marauding
redcoats and the New Deal programs during the
Great Depression. President John F. Kennedy
pleaded for Americans to “Ask not what your
country can do for you, but what you can do for
you country.” But our current society seems to
think first of themselves and how to be ahead of
their neighbors. We were lucky enough to be born
in the best country in the world, and it’s time to
give back to it.
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You know what really grinds
my gears? Driving. Sure it’s an easy
way to travel, but there are certain
things on the road that can really be
annoying.
As everyone knows,
stoplights are put at intersections to
prevent collisions, which is good,
but there always has to be that one
stoplight that never turns green, ever.
What makes this even worse is that
whenever this happens, there are no
cars around the light. So basically we
are forced to stop traveling towards
our destination, and wait for nonexistent cars to pass.
Adding on to the problem, the
government has placed cameras on
the traffic lights to keep people from
running on red. So if someone finally
cracks after waiting at a red light for 7
days, he or she receives a ticket. They
are forced to pay money because they
were being forced to wait against their
will.
After finally traveling past
the never ending red light, the next
obstacle on the road appears out of

the rear view mirrors; bad drivers.
They fall into one of two categories;
angry or confused. There are some
people on the road that either have a
disturbing need for speed, or are late
to everything they ever do. They are
always angry in traffic, or with people
who stop at stop signs, and even at
people who drive the speed limit.
They basically
don’t want
anyone to follow
the rules of the
road, also known
as the law.
These speed
racers really just
need to take a
chill pill, because
the speed you’re going does not affect
the very fact that you will reach your
destination.
Confused drivers are the
reason the angry driver exists. These
people never know where they are
going, never know the speed limit,
and they never know when it’s their
turn when they’ve hit a four way stop
sign.
Speaking of which, everyone
here at Miege really needs to pay
attention at that 4-way stop. Seriously,

I’ve seen people go way out of turn at
that intersection, and then everyone
else is stuck there for like 5 minutes.
For some reason every single student
at Miege decides to arrive at that
4-way stop at the exact same time
every day. Sometimes I wonder if it’s
planned out.
The only thing worse than the
4-way stop outside of school
is Miege’s parking lot. It’s
really crazy out there with
juniors parking in the senior
lot and all of the potholes
that have been strategically
placed throughout the
asphalt.
Making things worse,
after school the parking lot is
so bad teachers have to sacrifice their
afternoon to direct students around.
It’s like total anarchy out there! High
school students should be able to
enter and exit a parking lot with no
problems, but unfortunately that’s not
the world we live in.
Maybe in the future drivers
will improve their attitudes on the
road, and parking lots won’t be such
a pain to navigate. But until then, it
looks as if driving will continue to
grind my gears.

Miege Fundraising: A Nece$$ity
By: LukeWheeler
staff writer

Fundraising efforts are a vital part of most Catholic schools, especially here at Miege. The goal for Miege’s
overall fundraising for the 2012-2013 school year is
$500,000, a fairly hefty chunk of change.
Students often wonder why their participation in
annual fundraisers is so important, and why they should
be asked to give more money ( or ask parents for more
money).
What these students fail to understand is that their
annual donations are vital to keeping the school running.
According to Development office statistics, annual student
tuition falls around $1,000 short of the actual cost of education per student.
Large donations to Miege have lead to some of the
more noticeable additions on the school grounds. The Kincaid Media Center, Dixon Doll Stadium, and Miege North
Campus were all made possible by donations. Charitable
donations also go toward funding financial aid services
and scholarship programs that take the burden off Miege
families who would otherwise have to send their child
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elsewhere.
Most students at Miege do not remember a time
before the Media Center, the new stadium, or even the
Smart Boards that we use in almost every classroom.
Just a few short years before the class of 2013 stepped on
campus, ground had not even been broken on Dixon Doll
Stadium, and North Campus still belonged to Johnson
County Community College.
Development office publications make it clear to
donors that they are the lifeblood of this school, “Miege
has prospered through the years because of the generosity
of people like you, who care about our future. In the past,
gifts from generous donors have helped support capital
improvements, technology upgrades, financial aid for deserving students, faculty resources and a myriad of other
important purposes.”
Nearing the end of first quarter, a massive bite has
been taken out of the fundraising goal. Stag Strut easily
surpassed the goal of $50,000, with some of the largest
fundraisers yet to come. Cookie dough sales, Car Ticket
drawing, and the Miege Auction all come up in the second
semester. The fundraising goal should be attainable if
Miege students are willing to participate to their full capabilities.
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Cross Country Struggling to Get in Stride
By: DylanWeir

IEGE SPORTS

Football Needs Late Season Revival
By: SamJezak
Editor in Chief

Two days after the Stags’ nail-biting 21-14
overtime loss to Blue Valley Northwest, the team
was in the weight room lifting before practice
began. Just as the team was about to leave and go
to the practice field, principal Mr. Mike Bohaty paid
them a visit. The former coach and athletic director
spoke to the them about the loss the previous
Friday night, and told them to learn never to
underestimate an opponent again.
Whether the team took his words to

heart was rendered a moot point the following
Friday night. The Stags were dominated by Blue
Valley on both sides on the ball in their 28-12
loss. Blue Valley controlled the line of scrimmage
for the majority of the game, stopping Miege’s
ground attack while also racking up high offensive
numbers. One of the few highlights from the
game was quarterback Montell Cozart’s 241 yards
through the air. It was the third straight loss to Blue

massive hole over the first three quarters, the Stags
bounced back, almost pulling off a truly miraculous
comeback. Montell finished with five touchdowns
in the 41-36 loss.
Needless to say, the next couple games are
must wins for the Stags if they want to accomplish
one of their goals by winning a State title. Senior
Paul Baska says the team needs to “Stay focused
and keep working hard.”

The 1972 championship Miege football team, which was
the first team to win a football State title for Miege,
will be be honored on the field at halftime of the home
football game against St. Thomas Aquinas on Oct. 26.
Valley in football, including last year’s loss in the
State quarterfinals.
Last Thursday the Stags faced off against
Blue Valley West. After putting themselves in a

Sophomore defensive tackle Zach Mahoney
adds that the Stags have learned from their
mistakes and they now “never overlook an
opponent and take each game one by one.”
With Districts now
upon them, the Stags
must shake off the close
losses and bad fortune
they have experienced. At
this point in the season,
only the next three
games matter. Ultimately,
Miege must overcome
Aquinas in the last game
of the year to realize their
season-long goal of a State
championship.
Miege begins District
play as they take on the
Turner Golden Bears at
home tonight at 7 p.m.

Montell Cozart maintains his balance as
he throws the ball down field against Blue Although this two-point conversion tied the game, the Stags failed to defeat Blue ValValley. Photo by Natalie Gonzales
ley Northwest. Photo by Jennifer Gonzalez
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staff writer

After starting at a sprint, cross
country has picked up the pace as
they enter the end of the season.
Their third meet was at Bonner Springs on Sept. 15. Top varsity
boys were Adam Brown, junior; Matt
Conaghan, junior; Josef Klein, junior;
Michael Needham, junior; Anthony
Orozco, senior; Andy Ritz, junior.
Junior varsity’s top runners
were Jackson Berry, freshman; Andrew Carlsen, senior, Suart Ennis; junior, Max Ernst, junior, Edgar Flores,
sophomore; Joe Hague, junior; Sam
Hoebelheinrich, junior; Daniel Mitchell, senior; Alex Taylor, senior; and Elliott Vanderford, sophomore.
Top varsity girls in the Bonner Springs Invitational Mary Egger, sophomore; Megan Heyen, junior; Peyton Lazzo, freshman; Rachel
Nowak, senior; Natalie Orrick, junior;

Colleen Russell, junior; and Emily
Young, junior. The top junior varsity
runners where Eli Gress junior; and
GraceAnn Wheeler, sophomore.
Their next course was the
most memorable of all the courses
to Miege cross country runners, Rim
Rock in Lawrence, Kansas, on Sept. 22.
Stuart Ennis, said, “ Rim Rock is the
most exciting meet I have ever done.
It will always be there in my memory.” The top boy varsity runners were
Josef Klein, with a time of 17:41, Michael Needham, with a time of 18:03,
Anthony Orozco, with a time of 18:37,
Andy Ritz, with a time of 18:51, and
Adam Brown, with a time of 18:52,
Top girl varsity runners at
Rim Rock were Peyton Lazzo, with
a time of 17:48, Rachel Nowak, with
a time of 18:00, Emily Young,with a
time of 18:15, Megan Heyen, with a
time of 18:42 and Natalie Orrick, with
a time of 19:31.
Their next meet was a heartbreaking loss at the K.C. Metro Cham-

pionships at Raymore-Peculiar, Missouri on Sept. 29 where the boys’
varsity placed 31 with 37 teams. Boys’
varsity runners were Taylor Billings,
Adam Brown, Matt Conaghan, Max
Ernst, Josef Klein, Michael Needham,
Andy Ritz. Girls’ varsity’s top runners were Caitie Furlong, Megan Heyen, Natalie Orrick, Colleen Russell,
GraceAnn Wheeler and Emily Young.
Varsity runners were at the
Mill Valley Cat Classic on Oct. 4. Top
runners at Miege were Josef Klein with
a time of 19:06, Michael Needham
with a time of 19:22, Adam Brown
with a time of 19:39 and Andy Ritz
with a time of 19:51. Top female runners were Peyton Lazzo with a time
of 18:31, Rachel Nowak with a time
of 18:35, Megan Heyen with a time of
19:06 and Natalie Orrick with a time
of 19:48.
The junior varsity and the C
team went to the Carl Classic at Shawnee Mission West High School on Oct.
6. The top boy runners for both teams

Tennis Team Excels
in Tournament Play

many things that will help them for the rest
of the season,” Groene said.
Junior varsity had an average season
staff writer
of 4-5. JV coach Matt Emory said, “The main
Varsity tennis had a solid season. goal for the junior varsity team is to help them
They have a record of 2-4 in regular team improve as tennis players and individuals
matches, but they really excelled in team and to help them get ready for varsity match
play.”
tournament play.
Overall, the
The
team
team this year
achieved third place
was one of the
in
the
Gardner
biggest squads
tournament
and
in Miege history.
fourth place in the
They were also
Guilfoil and Hayden
the first team to
tournaments. Their
wear the new
only disappointing
uniforms that the
loss was in the Salina
players said they
Central High School
loved.
Tournament, where
Senior Abby
we ended up in
Parra said, “It
fourteenth place.
At
that Hannah Lickteig prepares to return an oncoming was my first
year
on
the
time, head coach serve. Photo by Evan Strait
Andrew Groene said
tennis team, and
he believed this was a loss that could help I have really enjoyed the experience. I have
develop the team in the long run. “While developed my skills and had fun doing it.”
none of the girls had the results they might
No girls qualified for State.
have planned on having, they also learned

Success A Staple
For Volleyball
By: LouieLaFeve

By: MattMcCombs
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were Christopher Grado, freshman,
Collin Whalen, freshman Liam Collins, freshman; Dylan Murray, freshman; Bryan Wilber, freshman; Joey
Gutierrez, freshman; Jacob Mitchell,
freshman; Elliott Vanderford, sophomore; Nicholas Schaible, sophomore;
Edgar Flores, sophomore; Chance Friesen, sophomore; Hubie Stoermann,
sophomore; Max Ernst, junior; Sam
Hoebelheinrich, junior; Stuart Ennis;
William Valdivia, junior; Joe Hague,
junior; Alex Taylor, senior; Andrew
Carlsen, senior; and Daniel Mitchell,
Senior.
JV girls’ runners included
Lucy Doll, freshman; Mallory Fellows,
freshman; Angelica Perez, freshman;
GraceAnn Wheeler, sophomore; Brianna Wallace, sophomore; Katie Sullivan, sophomore; Annie Keel, junior;
Eli Gress, junior; Grace Miller, junior;
Catie Furlong, junior; Natalie Castilleja, junior; Ana Hernandez, junior;
Maggie Salisbury, senior; and Jessica
Brossard, senior.

Staff Writer

Miege volleyball has so far had about as successful of a
season as anyone could ask for. The Lady Stags have gone 18-6
overall as of Oct. 4, and have only lost one game in District play.
Their only match losses were to St. James, Mercy, St. Teresa’s Blue Valley North, St. Joseph, and St. Thomas Aquinas, all of
whom are likely playoff contenders. They have also maintained
their national ranking, being listed at fourteenth in the nation
and third in the state, according to the Xcellent top 25, before
dropping out of the top 25 recently.
Lady Stags scored a big win against St. James on Sept. 15,
beating them in both games of a match. St. James had won 98 of
the preceeding 101 games at the time of the meeting, and so far
Miege is one of two teams to have beaten them this season. Junior
Kali Eaken said about the win, “We worked very hard in practice
the proceeding week. We played well as a team, and things just
sort of came together for us that game.”
However, the Lady Stags’ most dominant win statistically
was against Blue Valley Northwest on Sept. 11, where they registered 42 kills and 71 digs in a 2-1 victory. Senior Jordan Tucker
and junior Sydney Buckley both played particularly well.
The theme this year is “Quest.”referring to the quest being
undertaken to achieve another State Championship. Key players
include seniors Jordan Tucker and Aubrey Rumore, who lead the
team in kills and digs respectively; junior Kali Eaken, and sophomore Jessica Plake.
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Morale High Heading Into Postseason
By: BenHire
staff writer

The varsity boys’ soccer squad could not
have asked for a more perfect season. They certainly
have lived up to, even exceeded their expectations.
As of Oct. 8, their record is 11-2-1. Not every win has
come easily though.
Their 3- 2 OT win against Gardner-Edgerton
on Sept. 11 was, as assistant Coach Nate Huppe
described it, ugly. Their next match on Sept. 13,
versus a very dangerous St. James team, was just as
close. Goals by sophomore Tom Anjard and senior
Brandon Milburn led Miege to a hard earned 2-1
victory. Anjard finished a ball off a nice pass from
senior Aidan Kuhls, and Milburn put in a free kick
from just outisde the 18 yard box.
Their first loss of the season came on Sept. 27
against Blue Valley Northwest. Although the team
lost 0 - 1, all of the coaches agreed that they came
away from the match knowing that Miege can beat
anyone in Kansas. Blue Valley Northwest scored
in the first five minutes of the match and Miege,
despite creating some great chances, just could not
find the back of the net for the rest of the 80 minutes.
However, they bounced back quickly with a 6 - 0
win over Pembroke Hill in their next match Oct. 1.
Junior varsity has not had the same success

as varsity. As of Oct. 8, their record of 4-7-1 is
not anywhere near where they would like to be,
according to senior Alp Goksoy. Ever since their
massive 10 - 0 victory against Bonner Springs on
Sept. 6, the squad has struggled for wins.
Their 0-1 loss to Gardner-Edgerton and 1-3
defeat to Blue Valley, in which junior Alex Overton
scored their only goal, have put a dent in their
season.
Junior Abenezer Fikru said, “There is no
question that we have struggled this season. The
way that we have played is not even close to our top
potential.”
C-team, similar to JV, has a record of 5-5-0.
However, compared to previous years for C-team,
this record is excellent, as they have already exceeded
the number of wins they earned last season.
Freshman Anthony Alvarez stated, “We
have played pretty well for the most part this year.
Our hard
work has
definitely
p a i d
off
and
showed
in
the
number of
victories
that
we
have had.

By:JennieLittleton
staff writer

Girls’ golf has come to the end of the season
with only senior Mary Ledom heading to State on
Oct. 15.
On Sept. 13, the varsity team took six girls
to the match at the Alvamar course that was being
hosted by Lawrence. Varsity did not place, but
Coach Jeff English said, “Scores improved.”
JV took four girls to the match at Heritage
Park, hosted by Blue Valley Northwest, on Sept. 19
and came back with positive results. As a team, they
placed 2nd out of 12 competing teams.
There was one individual qualifier, Colleen Junior Delaney Dodge watches closely as her ball
nears the hole. Photo by Mike Rhodes
Zuk, who took 7th place.
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The Future Of Kansas City Sports?
By: AndrewCarlsen
staff writer

Senior Danny Mohler picks up speed as he
dribbles down the field in the win vs. BV.
Photo by Natalie Gonzales

The players congratulate head coach Joe
Huppe on his 200th carrer Miege win Oct. 4.
Photo by Abby Markus

Stags Send Sole Golfer To State Tournament
Aquinas hosted the Sept. 26 match at
Overland Park, where Miege played in scrambled
teams. The team consisting of Mary Ledom and
Sidney Vaughn placed 5th of 12 teams.
On Oct. 1, Blue Valley North hosted a

around sports

match at Eagles’ Landing. Although JV didn’t place
this time around, the team would be able to cheer on
Varsity the next day at the EKL match.
On a “beautiful” afternoon Oct. 2, Coach Jeff
English and the varsity team headed out to Swope
Park Golf Course for the EKL meet, which was being
hosted by Blue Valley Southwest. A few hours later,
varsity left with a 7th place, out of the 8 EKL teams.
Sophomore varsity member Regan Semien
was the “top golfer,” said Coach Jeff English, with a
“98, a good score for her.” Regan has played golf for
eight years and is very passionate about it. “I love it”
and “I’m excited,” Regan said. Regionals were on
Oct. 8 at Sunflower Hills Golf Course. Senior Mary
Ledom was the only member of the team to qualify
for State. The State golf tournament will be held in
Emporia.
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Kansas City Royals, Chiefs,
Explorers and Sporting KC— sports
teams that represent this city and
all the people who inhabit it. Fans
wonder what happened to these
teams and why they never seem to
perform better. We always hear from
our parents or grandparents about
the good old days when the Royals
or Chiefs won a championship. The
closest thing this city has received to
anything like that lately was the Open
Cup Championship by Sporting KC.
We always hear from each
other or from the organization that
“this year will be our year” or there
are prospects that will make our team
so much better when they make it to
the majors. We all see teams like the
Washington Nationals, Oakland Athletics and even the Baltimore Orioles
perform extraordinarily well while
the Royals sit in the basement with
teams like the Houston Astros and

Cleveland Indians.
In the Chiefs case, we say
every year that this year will be our
year. Scott Pioli and the Hunt family
say they are doing everything for this
organization, but going into
Week 6 the disappointingso-far Chiefs are 1-4. It
seems that they had a turnaround game against the
Saints, but it was just one
week later that San Diego
came to town and sent the
Chiefs into a sad record after KC suffered a 20-37 loss.
Last Sunday the Chiefs took
on the Baltimore Ravens and even
though the defense showed up, the
offense did not, and Cassel suffered a concussion in a 6-9 loss. The
Chiefs are leading the league with
19 turnovers and even though they
have won one game this season, the
Chiefs have not spent one second in
the lead (one win was in overtime) in
five games so far this broken season.
Some fans blame Matt Cassel, who
has his position filled by Brady Quinn

for now, and some blame the coaches,
but in the end, the team is not getting
better and that is all the fans are asking for.
For Sporting KC, this year
might be the
year they bring
a championship
home to our
town. Surprisingly, Kansas
City’s soccer
team is currently in 1st place
in the Eastern
Conference and 2nd in all of the
MLS. Fingers crossed for them. Only
problem with Sporting KC winning
the championship is that soccer is not
as popular as football and baseball,
and therefore is not looked upon as
important, but should be for sure. The
Sporting KC culture and hype is picking up year by year.
The Kansas City Explorers
is the least known of the four major
teams for our fair city. They are the
professional tennis team that finished

third out of four in their conference
and ended this last season with a
4-10 record. Explorers have the No.
1 doubles team, the Bryan Brothers,
Mike and Bob, who have won 81
tennis titles. The doubles team makes
only a few appearances for the team
throughout the 14 match season, so
still the Explorers could be better.
Overall, the winning ways of
Kansas City sports have died down,
and it is just becoming sad for the
KC sports lovers. The Royals have
not been to the playoffs since their
World Series run of 1985. The Chiefs
have made it to the playoffs in 2010,
2006, and more, but have not capitalized on that chance, losing in the first
round every year they have made
it since 1993. Sporting is still new
and for their success it is no wonder
everyone is jumping onto the Sporting KC bandwagon. The Explorers
are more entertainment than competition, so there is no chance there. Fans
and sports writers are all asking and
begging for changes so that we can
finally see a championship season.

Small Financial Asset Base Yields Big Results
By: LukeWheeler
staff writer

Miege athletics have thrived in EKL and 5A
competition during the 2000s, producing multiple
State Championship teams and Gatorade players
of the year. One of the most impressive parts of
the recent success is that our school enrollment has
consistently been on the low end in 5A.
Bishop Miege is hovering around 740
students right now, around half of the enrollment
of a few of the Blue Valley district schools, and
far less than Aquinas’s current enrollment of 973
students.
Along with a smaller student enrollment,
Miege’s sports facilities are much more modest
than the other EKL members. Dixon Doll Stadium
was an excellent step in the right direction, but
more improvements will need to be made to catch
up to our EKL foes in the arms race of state of the
art facilities and ridiculous athletic department
asset bases.
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The weight room at Miege is made up of
numerous donated weight racks and apparatus,
and is not nearly as large as some of the monstrous
facilities that EKL opponents boast. The amount
of practice time available on the turf field also
becomes rare and precious when multiple activities
practice on the same day.
Just like the weight room, the training
room is a little bit on the small side for the number
of athletes it accommodates, with just one trainer
on the staff.
Practice grounds are scarce at Miege, with
most of the auxiliary fields at North Campus,
as well as the wrestling practice facility and a
gymnasium for underclassmen basketball and
volleyball. Since the purchase of Miege North
Campus, it has become a vital part of Miege and
CYO athletics, but is nothing in comparison to the
vast complexes at our public school opponents.
On the plus side, recent improvements to
other Miege sports facilities include a new grass
infield and retractable outfield fencing on the
baseball diamond, along with new dugout areas
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built and maintained by players, parents and the
coaching staff. The gym floor was also replaced last
school year.
When asked why we win at such a high
level with such a small number of players and
assets, Mr. Mike Hubka, Miege athletic director
replied, “I would say two reasons: Quality coaches
who can get the most out of players, and quality
students who have the drive, determination, and
preparation to be the best they can be when it’s
time to compete.”
Training and athletic facility improvements
are not on the top of the list in the school budget
right now, especially after recent extended
economic downfalls, which also contributed to the
suspension of additional construction at Dixon Doll
stadium.
Despite all the challenges, Stag athletics
have generally been amongst the cream of the
crop in the new millennium. As EKL opponents
pour out millions of dollars on their weight rooms,
multiple turf practice fields, and district stadiums,
the Stags continue to put up wins.
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A Visual Recap Of Homecoming

The football team stretches before
the Homecoming game against Blue
Valley. Photo by Jennifer Gonzalez

The Homecoming court made up of, from left to
right, Leah Kellerman, Stephanie Navarro, Bernie
Fisher, Aubrey Rumore, and Jordan Tucker.
Photo by Jennifer Gonzalez

Aiden Kuhls eludes Blue
Valley defenders in a win.
Photo by Natalie Gonzales

Father Shawn in the midst of the
Eucharist Consecration during the
Homecoming Mass. Photo by Evan Strait

Stag Strut is enjoyed by seniors
Emily Meyers and David Zahner.
Photo by Aubrey Rumore

The freshmen provided a colorful
skit during the Homecoming Pep
Assembly. Photo by Jennifer Gonzalez

